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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA 
August 21, 19.56 
School of law 
Miss Corinne Bass , President 
Southeastern Chapter, A.A. L.L . 
University of Kentucky Law Library 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Dear Corinne: 
I hope that the action I have taken in connection with the 
balloting and the Treasurer's report will be satisfactory with you . 
First, with reference to the election - In view of the 
small number of votes cast it M~Y he t~at those attending the meet-
ing vrho have not voted could cast a ballot at the meeting and the total 
vote counted. I helieve trus was done at Cpapel Hill before we had 
adopted the By-Laws. I do not knmv whether it is rermissi t ·le under the 
By-Laws or not . 
Second, as to the Treasurer(s report - I called Mary Oliver 
in Chapel Hill on Monday and asked her to get the Southeastern Chapter 
balance on hand from the Bank of Chapel Hill in which we have our 
account . 1his fi~ure together with the 19.56-.57 dues should be sufficient 
to show our balance on hand as of the date of the meeting . I am sure 
t~at there will be expenses in connection with the meeting and I will 
have a few minor expenses for which I did not draw a check to myself . 
I know of no expenditures during this year as no one has requested re-
imbursement from me . The refund from National was deposited some time 
ago and is included in the Bank balance which May will give you. To 
keep the boot--keeping straight I will merely mention that Dillard. Gardner and 
Margaret Prendergast, though both are members of A.A.L .L. , sent me $2 . 00 
dues for ]9 .56-.57 . I have taken the liherty of depositing these checks 
along with the others and will make refund of $1 . 00 each to them. The 
total 19.56-.57 dues which amount to $8 . 00 include Dillard Gardner and 
Margaret Prendergast at $1 . 00 and not at the $2 . 00 received . 
Mary Oliver has consented to take the minutes for me at the 
meeting . Again I say I am very sorry trot I will be unable to attend . 
I regret that I was unable to do more in connection with the preparations 
for the meeting and the other duties of my office . I will write to the 
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newly elected s f t ecre tary-Tr or he transfer f easurer after th . . arrl sh 11 o materials I e meeting and k a miss seeing all of • wish for you a most ma e preparation you . successful meeting 
SL/b 
Encls 
s· incerely yours 
/(U,:,/1 , 
Sarah Leverette 
~ecretary-Treasurer 
outheastern Chapt er, A.A. L.L. 
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